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News

We are including a full list of events for the 2022-
2023 academic year. It’s so important that we give

parents and families the chance to plan ahead over
the coming year to ensure that opportunities aren’t

missed to see the children in school.
You will see from the list of dates events such as

three Parents’ Evenings, Class Assemblies, trips or
visits into school pre-planned, as well as Christmas
and Easter services. Any monies that are required

will be given at least 4 weeks’ notice, as will sporting
events and activities that take part in school.

You will also see days of the week for PE kits. This is
something that will endeavour to keep consistent
However, to access the high-quality coaches we

have in school, it may be the case that some
children need to change at the end of a half term.
Again though, you will be given plenty of notice in

advance of any changes.
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It has been wonderful to see all of the children return to school this week, ready
to learn and make a huge difference!

Our new Reception children have also been finding their feet and beginning their
new adventure!

However, we write this newsletter with great sadness at the death of Queen
Elizabeth II. Her service to the country and the world is something that we can all

take inspiration from.
Today, in school, we have been remembering Her Majesty and giving thanks for

her life.
Best wishes,
Mr D. Paton

 Headteacher.

 INSTRUMENTAL LESSONS
If you would like to enroll for instrumental tuition
with Early Notes Music Education this term please

find all information at the end of the letter. 
Instrumental lessons will start next Friday.

A F T E R  S C H O O L  C L U B S  
After school clubs start next week.

These can be booked using the parents'
evening booking system.  We apologise for

the problems with this on Wednesday
evening.  This was however relaunched on
Thursday and you should now be able to
book your child's place.  If you have any

problems with this then please contact the
school office.

Mr Corcoran's Ks1 Club and Judo Club both
have an additional cost and the separate

letter should be returned to the office.
Please see page below for dates and times.

Our parent consultation meetings will take
place in our school hall on:
Tuesday 20th September

and
Thursday 22nd September.

During these meetings parents will be given
the opportunity to visit their child's

classroom and look at their books before a
10 minute meeting with their child's class

teacher in the hall.
Please book an appointment using the

Parent's Evening Booking System, following
the link on the school website for your

child/children.  This will open at 6pm tonight.
If you are a two household family and require

separate appointments please contact the
office directly.

 

 CHILD
INFORMATION

FORMS

Just a reminder we have sent a number of
Evolves during the Summer holidays for

forthcoming school trips.  These trips are also
set up on the school gateway for payment.  We

would appreciate if you can check you have
completed the evolves for trips for your child's

class.
 

During the school holidays the parents of children in
years 1-6 were sent child information forms via Evolve.
These forms contain vital information about your child

that we may need on a day to day basis, such as:
Emergency Contact Information

Medical Conditions
Medication

Photograph Permission
Allergy Information

General permissions for class day to day activities.
Please return these forms by Sunday 11th September at
5pm so this information can be compiled for your child's

class teacher.
 

EYFS Parents will be sent these forms today and we
would appreciate these also being completed as soon

as possible.

 The school are trialling a new accident

form linked to our Evolve system.  Rather

than the previous paper slips you were

provided with parents will now be emailed

an accident slip to the primary email

account linked to Evolve.  This Evolve

Accident email will give you a summary of

the injury and the treatment provided

meaning accident slips will go directly to

the parent at the time of injury.

This will be used if your child is well

enough to remain in school following first

aid.  If it is a more serious injury then

parents will be telephoned.



Lunt's Heath
School Dinner Menu

Please find below the School Dinner Menu for the WB
12.9.22.  Please remember to pay for your child's school

dinner a week in advance using the school gateway system.

School  Uniform
School Uniform

 Please clearly mark all items of clothing with your child’s name
 

Plain white shirt (short-sleeve preferred) and school tie (navy and bottle green)
Grey skirt or pinafore or trousers 

Navy with bottle green trim school cardigan or V-neck jumper with logo 
Grey socks or plain grey tights

Flat black shoes (not trainers or open toe / heel sandals)
Bottle green or navy blue hair tie or ribbons or bands

During the summer term until the end of the Autumn 1st Half Term the following may be
worn:

Grey tailored shorts
Plain white shirt or blouse or Polo shirt (short-sleeve)

Green & white summer dress with long or short white socks
 

PE Kit
Indoor

Bespoke green and black T-shirt with black and green shorts and black pumps.

Outdoor 
Bespoke green and black T-shirt with black and green shorts

Plain navy blue pullover sweatshirt and jog pants
(For reasons of health and safety hooded tops and zipped tops are not suitable for school)

Trainers for outdoor PE
Small drawstring PE bag for kit

Children are asked to attend in full PE kit on designated PE days.

Suitable Bags
Green school book bag 

Drawstring PE bag
Book bag for homework etc that must fit in child’s tray – no back packs please as there is

insufficient space to house them safely

Jewellery
On grounds of health and safety we do not allow children to wear jewellery in our school.

The exceptions to this rule are gold or silver earring studs in pierced ears, and small objects
of religious significance, for example a religious symbol on a chain. We ask the children to
either remove these objects during PE and games, or cover them with a plaster, to prevent

them from causing injury.
Permitted earrings are gold or silver stud only – no stones or patterned earrings.

Make-up
The wearing of any form of make-up is prohibited, this includes nail varnish. Any children

wearing make-up will be asked to remove it immediately.
Hairstyles

For reasons of health and safety children with long hair (beyond shoulder length) must have
it tied back.

Footwear
To complement our uniform we require all children to wear sensible dark coloured shoes,

preferably black.
We believe that it is dangerous for children to wear shoes that have platform soles, high

heels, or flimsy footwear such as sandals, so we do not allow children to wear such shoes in
our school. 

The school wants all children to grow into healthy adults – training shoes can be seen as a
fashion item and are built with sport functionality in mind. Therefore they are not

permitted to be worn in school by children on a regular basis as a part of the standard
school uniform. 





PE Information for September

Dear Parents/Carers,

As per recent years, the children will be arriving to school on their PE days in their
PE kits. 

Your child's PE days for the year are shown on the following pages.  We aim to keep
to these prospective days as much as possible but unfortunately we never know
what might happen during the year.

Reception
Monday and Friday

Year 1
Monday and Wednesday

 
Year 2

Monday and Thursday
 

Year 3
Tuesday and Friday

 
Year 4

Monday and Wednesday 
*Class 4L will be attending swimming lessons on a Monday and will require to bring

their swimming kit to school on a Monday.

Year 5 
Wednesday and Friday

Year 6 
Tuesday and Thursday

 
Throughout the year we have a number of specialist teachers working with our

children during their PE lessons. To ensure that all children have the opportunity to
work with these teachers, there will be some alterations to the PE timetable each
half term. We will endeavour to send out the PE timetable for the following half

term before the end of the previous half term. Please check to see any changes to
your child’s PE days.

Please ensure that your child turns up to school in the correct school PE kit. Please
remember that from September onwards children will be wearing navy jogging
bottoms and sweatshirt (no hoodies or zipped tops) with their green PE t-shirt

replacing the current grey kit.  The children should wear trainers for outdoor PE. 
 On the first day back they should bring a pair of black PE pumps which will be
stored for the year in the classroom cupboards for Indoor PE during the year. 

Thank you for your cooperation,

Miss Barrett.

INFORMATION
DAYS

PE



AUTUMN 1ST HALF TERM
DATES

Diary



OPENOPEN
AFTERNOONAFTERNOON

ANDAND
EVENINGEVENING

We would like to invite parents with children looking to start school
in September 2023 to our open afternoons to view the school.

We will be holding an open afternoon for prospective parents on 
Tuesday 18th October 

and 
Wednesday 19th October

With appointments available between 1.30 and 2.45pm.
Please telephone the school office on 0151-423-3322 to make an

appointment.

We will then hold a parents meeting for these parents on the
evening of Wednesday 19th October at 5.30pm.

Please feel free to pass this information on to any friends or family
you have with school age children in September 2023. 

YEAR 6 HIGH SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS



AUTUMN 2ND HALF TERM
DATES

Diary



KS1 - Jessica Swift for fantastic attitude to 
her learning.

KS2 - Annie Spencer. Fantastic use of her new
diary to help with her learning.

EYFS = All children
Year 1 = Thomas Latham
Year 2 = Alice Brady Duck

Year 3 = Alfie Brabin
Year 4 = Dana Elsayed

Year 5 = Archie Venables
Year 6 = Aimee Cooper

EYFS / KS1 Winner =  1L – 99%
  Key Stage 2 Winner = 5L – 99%

  



What a fabulous start to school life for the newest members of our
Lunt’s Heath family! We have loved watching the children become more
confident and independent in their new environment and witness them

building new friendships.
As the children will be in full time from Monday the 12th of September,

here are some useful reminders:
·PE days this half term are Mondays and Fridays. 

Please remember to name all of your child's belongings, including all of
their uniform, indoor and outdoor PE kit and shoes.

·Doors will open at 8:40am and the school day finishes at 3:05pm.
 

In Reception we love to take our learning outside-whatever the weather!
With this in mind, we would be grateful if you could send your child into

school with a pair of named wellies and a puddle suit. 
We will store these in school so that the children can access them as

and when needed.
 

EYFSEYFSEYFS

We now have a small kitchen area in the EYFS corridor therefore we are
going to start offering a range of snacks to help children develop their

independence. Initially the plan is as follows:
Monday- scotch pancakes

Tuesday- cereal
Wednesday- cream crackers with a choice of butter, jam and cheese

spread
Thursday- cereal

Friday- cheddar crackers with a choice of butter or cheese spread.
Please speak to a member of the team about any allergies so we can

accommodate an alternative.
 

In previous years, children have been placed into classes at the end of
their settling visits and then the classes have been rearranged at the
end of Years 1, 3, and 5. Moving forwards, we aim to keep children in

the same class groups until the end of their Lunt’s Heath journey.
Therefore we want to take the time to get to know the children as best

as possible before confirming set classes. 
 
 

I
 
 

Many of you have now activated your Tapestry account. If you have
completed the permission form but haven’t received an activation email
please speak to a member of staff as there may have been an error in

entering your email address.

Thank you for all of your support so far in settling the children into
school life. They will probably need a big rest this weekend ahead of

their first full week. 
If you have any questions or would just like a little update, please come

and speak to a member of the team at the end of the day,
The Early Years Team

 
 
 



NEW CLASSES



NEW CLASSES



NEW CLASSES



READING 
BUDDIES

We have launched our Reading Buddy scheme this week.
The children from Year 1 and Year 2 have been paired with 

a reading buddy from Year 5 and Year 6.
They will listen to their buddy read once a week being a role model

for the younger children in our school. 



SCHOOL
IMPROVEMENTS

We have been really busy over the Summer Holidays making lots
of improvements around school.  The first change you will notice is

that we have had our KS1 playground resurfaced and remarked
with a netball court.  Our EYFS pathway was also resurfaced and

compacted so this is smoother.  Our next major change has been
to our school office.  We have created a new office area which we

can't wait for you to visit.  We removed a large cupboard at the end
of the library which extended our library space, meaning it can
now be used as a space for children to work in.  We needed to

remove our KS2 adventure playground and after consultation with
the children they requested it become a seating area, where they
could spend time with their friends and that they had more areas
of shade for the summer.  It has already been in regular use and
used by our reading buddies as well to read in the sunshine.  Our
final project has creates a kitchen in our EYFS area, which they will

use for their snack time and cooking activities.



DOJO SHOP
As part of our school behaviour system we have launched our new

Dojo reward points and Dojo shop.  The children can earn Dojo
points by demonstrating the school values.  The children can then

spend their Dojo points on a Friday in our Dojo shop.  They can
cash their Dojo points in for a reward or decide to save their points

towards a bigger reward.





SPRING 1ST HALF TERM
DATES

Diary



SPRING 2ND HALF TERM
DATES

Diary



SUMMER 1ST HALF TERM
DATES

Diary



SUMMER 2ND HALF TERM
DATES

Diary



DATES
Diary


